Handpicked Self-Catering Properties
Apartments | Cottages | Business | Leisure

Reservations:

01423 523 333

Bank Chambers Two
KEY FEATURES
 Sleeps 4 + 2
 1 Bathroom
 Bunk Bed
 Free WiFi
 2 Bedrooms
 Near Knaresborough Market
Square

Summary
Bank Chambers Two is a flexible apartment suited to both business and leisure guests. Its located in the centre of the historic market town of
Knaresborough, surrounded by a warren of medieval streets and buildings.

Accommodation
Bank Chambers Two is located on the first floor of this historic building. It has large windows which look out onto the attractive town and with
far reaching countryside views. Lifestyle lounge with fully fitted kitchen, including a large fridge freezer. Fitted cupboards from the building's
banking hall days have been thoughtfully restored and incorporated into the design scheme. Four bar stools arranged around a quartz
topped penisular breakfast bar is ideal for casual dining. This room also has an L-Shaped sofa (this can be a sofa bed on request for an extra
charge of £25.00) and Freeview TV.
This apartment has two bedrooms; the larger bedroom enjoys three large sash windows and beds that can either be configured as a large
double bed or two singles (please indicate choice on booking). Full length wardrobe with mirror. The second bedroom has large sturdy bunk
beds, which can accommodate adults or children alike.
There is a well designed bathroom with bath and shower over, which has both a waterfall head and a hand held attachment.

Facilities
Secure keyless entry system, intercom entry system, oven, microwave, dishwasher, large fridge freezer, digital “YourWelcome” information
tablet. Freeview TV, WIFI. Sofa bed available (extra charge of £25.00) enabling the property to sleep up to 6 guests, although please note the
sofa is located in the central living space.
Parking – free 2 hour parking outside the property, then a car park located 200 metres away charging £1.60 for 24 hours, click here for all the
Knaresborough parking options.
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Short breaks are always available, the cost of which are
calculated in the following way; 3 nights are available for
70% of the weekly rate, 4 nights are calculated at 80%, 5
nights are 90%. 6 nights are charged at the full weekly
rate.
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LOCAL AMENITIES
Sainsburys Local / Tesco Express

5 minutes walk

Local Shops and Cafes

3 minutes walk

Bus Station (with buses to Harrogate)

3 minutes walk

Train station (links to York, Leeds & Harrogate)

5 minutes walk
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